Advantage of appropriate K-edge filters for one-shot dual-energy subtraction sialography.
To determine the optimal added filtration for use for one-shot dual energy subtraction sialography. Test phantoms composed of bone and soft tissue materials were imaged with computed radiography using one-shot dual energy subtraction radiography. Eight different additional filter materials were compared with gadolinium contrast. Two numerical measures (absorption ratio and separation index) were used to compare the subtracted images obtained with the various filter/contrast combinations. The K-edge spectra were measured for each filter/contrast combination. A preliminary comparison of a 1.5 M iodine contrast medium with a 1.5 M gadolinium was performed using canine sialography. The gadolinium contrast/samarium filter combination had a larger separation index (P < 0.05). The same combination yielded better sialograms than iodine contrast. Samarium filter has an optimal k-edge for one-shot dual-energy sialography with gadolinium contrast.